Lila Benayoun
lilabenayoun@gmail.com
To Whom It May Concern:
I have had the privilege of having Jennifer, (aka: Ms. Jen) tutor my four young children (ranging
from ages three to six) between 2018 to 2020.
During our time with Jennifer, I can not express how impressed I was with her professionalism,
consideration, thoughtful lesson planning and most of all, her ability to quickly understand the
various personalities and tweak her teaching method accordingly to allow each child to grasp the
concepts of the lessons in their own unique way. Her creativity in her lesson plans shined
through as my children noticeably excelled in their educational learning, communication and
critical thinking.
I was beyond grateful for the weekly report card she would issue for each child, as it allowed me
to understand how my children were progressing and areas for which I could strengthen.
Jennifer was both collaborative and flexible in terms of which areas to focus on. Additionally,
my children were always very excited to learn with Jennifer and I am appreciative to have had
her open their eyes to the value of education as they view education in an extremely positive
light, taking on challenges head on.
I can tell, through my years with Jennifer, that she takes tremendous pride in the quality of her
work, the progression of her students and the overall satisfaction expressed by her students, as
well as parents, like myself.
I would highly recommended Jennifer and am confident she will be successful in whatever role
she chooses, whether it be within an academic institution or as a private tutor, both the lessons,
along experience with Jennifer will be invaluable.
If you have further questions, I am available to speak. Please feel free to reach out to me using
the contact information above.
Sincerely,
Lila Benayoun

